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TENSES 
 

(PAST CONTINUOUS - PAST SIMPLE - PRESENT CONTINUOUS - PRESENT PERFECT) 
 

Write the verbs in correct form: (En uygun zamanı kullanarak cümleleri tamamlayın) 

1- While I .....................(swim), someone .................(steal) my clothes and I had to walk home in my 

swimsuit. 

2- Jack ...................(lose) his dictionary. He can’t find it anywhere. 

3- I .....................(work) in a factory for 20 years. Then I gave it up. 

4- When I ....................(see) him, he .....................(paint) a portrait of his wife. 

5- Richard and I are old friends. I .....................(know) him since we .................(be) in Yorkshire. 

6- The accident ......................(happen) as they ....................(travel) in Europe. 

7- When I ....................(get up) this morning it .....................(rain). 

8- George isn’t here. He ...................(go) to the pharmacy. 

9- Oh. David ....................(cut) his finger. It is bleeding now. 

10- My wife ........................(not come ) yet. I am waiting for her. 

11- Some dreadful things ....................(happen) during the 18th century. 

12- The English teacher .......................(explain) a few grammatical rules today. 

13- I .......................(buy) this shirt two years ago but I only ...................(wear) twice. 

14- Sarah ...................(live) with us for three days last month. 

15- This is the first cigarette I .......................(smoke) in my life. 

16- They ........................(be) very busy last month. 

17- Kadirli ......................(change) its appearance since we left there. 

18- I last........................(see) Miss White three years ago. I .....................(not see) her since then. 

19- In 1992, Mr Marble .....................(retire) from the bank and .......................(move) to a small village. 

20- My wife and I........................(spend) all last year in London. 

21- You look pale. What .......................(happen)? 

22- They can go when they .......................(finish) their work. 

23- Lucy .....................(take) her driving test three times and at last she .....................(pass) 

24- Margaret ......................(move) to Paris three years ago. 

25- I ..................(write) to him last week but he .......................(not reply) yet. 

26- Eric ......................(not buy ) many books this year, because they are very expensive. 
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Answer key:  

 

1. was swimming / stole 

2. lost 

3. worked 

4. saw / was painting 

5. have known / were 

6. happened / were travelling 

7. got up / was raining 

8. has gone 

9. has cut 

10. hasn’t come 

11. happened 

12. is explaining (explained) 

13. bought / wore 

14. lived 

15. have smoked 

16. were 

17. has changed 

18. saw /haven’t seen 

19. retired / moved 

20. spent 

21. has happened 

22. finish 

23. took / (has) passed 

24. moved 

25. wrote / hasn’t replied 

26. didn’t buy 
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